Students & Teacher Update

Anna and Tiffany will leave daycare and stay at home. The student teacher Landy will finish her field placement on June 6. Thanks for her hard work and great helps in the previous six weeks. Welcome new student teacher: Faige from Everest Collage.

Theme of the Month: Pets

1st Week (June 2-6): Dogs
2nd Week (June 9-13): Fish
3rd Week (June 16-20): Birds
4th Week (June 23-27): Cats

Show & Tell
On Wednesday

- June 4: A toy/picture/book about dogs
- June 11: One item in father’s favourite color
- June 18: A toy/picture/book about birds
- June 25: A toy/picture/book about cats

Summer is around the corner! Please dress your child appropriately according to the weather. Girls are encouraged to wear pants under their skirts if their parents intend to put skirts on them. Children are required to wear their socks every day for the safety and toe-covered shoes, too. Please prepare a summer hat and a bottle of sunscreen for your child.